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Crooked Cucumber in America - I - Alone - 6\16 

Kwong forgot about the bird and the cat and started going to zazen and 
,,/ 

, . lectures regularly. Laura-tagged aloog-with-hi~n .~v.errihTI-gh--~-wa~ 

J{ .. ,,J L~~ were used to doing eve~ing togeth~;:H:tnts''f"~~"';< S1~~day 
morning. She was dizzy with pain after having sat the zazen period without mo' 

which her husband had told her was the rule. Then she stood too quickly and · 

fainted onto the floor. At breakfast she broke a raw egg over her dress because 1 

thought it was hard boiled, not being familiar with the Japanese custom of mixir 

30 

raw egg with hot rice for breakfast. She kept coming and she loved suzuki-sense (,/ 

but her heart wasn't in it--she felt like she was just her husband's shadow. One aay \ 

Suzuki went up to her after the service and told her, "You know ycu don't have to ND 
come just because your husband does." She felt strangely empowered by what he 

said, and relieved. 

Bill Kwong's life Jreversed direction and. in ~J'ements his appearance 

and lifestyle changed. For one thing his apartment had1ost a heavy layer of dust-

mainly as a result of Suzuki's visit for dinner one evening. Suzuki hadn't been 

inside long before his robes started to acquire dust and cat hair. So instead of sitting 

and talking to them he started cleaning up. Bill and Laura joined -him. Dinner had 

to wait. 

Suzuki talked to the students one day about the importance of coming to the 

zendo clean and neat. Bill started to wear freshly laundered clothes and lost his 

goatee. But Bill did not feel criticized by his new teacher--on the contrary, he felt 

Suzuki was the first person he'd met who unconditionally approved of him. He was 

willing to sit zazen day after day without moving his aching legs at an hour when 

he used to go to sleep. He was willing to change his lifestyle because he could feel 

that Suzuki had total confidence in him--more than he had in himself. Rather than 

being required to have faith in Suzuki, Suzuki demonstrated faith in him, and this 


